
USING THE  
MOBILE APP 

Reporting invasive species while                   
in the field just got easier!  



iMapInvasives Mobile App 

• Report invasive species data 
when you’re outdoors and 
away from your computer. 

• An internet connection is not 
necessary to create an 
observation (using the app). 

• Upload observations when              
Wi-fi is available. 

Credit: news.hjnews.com 



iMapInvasives Mobile App 

Designed for use on Android 
and Apple devices. 

 

Usable on both smartphones and tablets. 
(Device must have integrated GPS capability.) 

 



GETTING STARTED 
Step-By-Step Instructions and Screenshots 



Getting Started 

• Download the app (example provided on Android smartphone): 
• Visit the Play Store 

• Search using the key word “iMapInvasives” 

• Follow prompts to install the app 

 

 



Getting Started 

Once installed… 

Set Your Preferences 
• Tap the menu icon (upper left corner) 

• Choose your jurisdiction 
(Pennsylvania) 

• Fill in your email address and 
iMapInvasives password 

• If you are unsure what email address is 
associated with your iMapInvasives 
account, contact the PA iMapInvasives 
administrator. 

• If you don’t already have an 
account OR forget your password, 
click “Create Account or Reset 
Password”. 

 



Getting Started 

Preferences (continued) 

• Click the “Retrieve iMap Lists” 
button to import needed 
information from iMapInvasives to 
utilize the mobile app.  

• Clicking this button will allow you 
access to the most updated tracked 
species list, projects, and 
organizations affiliated with 
iMapInvasives.  



Getting Started 

Preferences continued… 

Choose how you want to see the species list. 
• Common, Scientific, or both 

 

Common Names Scientific Names Common & Scientific 



Getting Started 

Preferences continued… 

• Create a custom species list    
(optional) 

• Use this feature to save time finding 
the species you work with most 
frequently. 

• Only the species you choose will 
appear in the species selection pane 
when adding an observation. 

• If you choose not to create a custom 
list, the entire tracked list will display 
when adding an observation. 

• In these screenshots, I’ve selected 
a custom list of the three 
“challenge” species: 

• Hydrilla, water chestnut, & wavyleaf 
basektgrass. 

 



Getting Started 

 Choose your picture quality for 
any observation photos you take 
with the app. 

 Picture quality set to 50% is 
sufficient. 

 Select the appropriate check box 
if you want to save your 
observation photos to your 
device’s photo library. 

Photo library 



Getting Started 

Choose which base map you’d prefer to see  
when entering your observation points. 

 

OR 

Road View 

Satellite View 



Getting Started 

***IMPORTANT:  

 Tag your findings under the    
“Three-Part Species Search Challenge 
(2019)” project. 

 You must already be a member of this 
project to make a selection here. 

 Most people who already have an iMap 
account and registered for this training 
were made members of the “2019 
Challenge” project. 

If you’re not already a member of this 
project:  

 Log onto the desktop version of 
iMapInvasives, choosing “Projects” 
from the main menu, searching for the 
project, and submitting your request. 



Getting Started 

 Select your default organization (if 
applicable). 

 The online version of your iMapInvasives 
account must already be associated 
with an organization to make a 
selection here. 

 If no selections appear, log onto 
the online version of iMapInvasives 
(via a desktop computer or mobile 
device) and request to become a 
member of an organization in your 
account profile. 

 If you do not wish to be associated 
with a specific organization, simply 
leave this field blank in the app. 

 

SAVE CHANGES! 

Mobile app 

Desktop version of iMapInvasives 



Entering Observations Using Mobile App 

Access App Homepage 

• Open the app on your 
phone/tablet and review the 
instructions outlined on the 
homepage. 
• Example provided on Android 

smartphone. 



Entering Observations Using Mobile App 

Step 1. Add Observation Button 

• In the upper right corner,  
click “Add Observation”     
to begin logging your  
invasive species findings. 

Create an observation for Water chestnut    
(Trapa natans). 

Example Scenario 



Entering Observations Using Mobile App 

Step 2. Take Photo 

• Take a photo using your 
device’s camera or select   
an existing photo from your 
device’s library. 
• Ensure your photo includes 

distinguishing characteristics of 
the species found for 
confirmation purposes by the 
iMapInvasives administrator. 

• The app can only save    
one photo per observation; 
however, you can take 
additional photos with    
your phone and add them  
to your observation record  
when accessing 
iMapInvasives online. 

Water chestnut (Trapa natans) 



Entering Observations Using Mobile App 

Step 3. Fill in Observation 
Details 

• Select the species observed. 
• Use your custom list,           

if desired/applicable. 

• Select if the species was 
detected or not detected. 
• Both presence and absence 

data can be recorded on the 
mobile app. 

• Date automatically defaults 
to current day, though can be 
changed if needed. 

 

 

Water chestnut (Trapa natans) 



Entering Observations Using Mobile App 

Step 4. Check Observation 
Location 

• GPS capability in 
phone/tablet will 
automatically determine   
your location. 

• If needed, uncheck the “GPS” 
box to manually move the 
point to another location. 
• If you do not have cell phone 

coverage when making an 
observation, the base map will 
NOT display. However, as long 
as your GPS is working, it will 
mark the correct location. 

 

In this screenshot, the 
base map has 
disappeared because 
I do not have an 
internet connection. 
However, the GPS is 
still functioning.  
 
  
      

An observation can  
still be created even 
when the basemap     
is gone! 

Water chestnut (Trapa natans) 



Entering Observations Using Mobile App 

Step 5. Continue Filling in 
Observation Details 

• Select a project name:      
Three-Part Species Search   
Challenge (2019). 

• Select your affiliated 
organization name (if not 
already filled in via 
Preferences). 

• Enter the time you searched 
the area (in minutes). 

 
Water chestnut (Trapa natans) 



Entering Observations Using Mobile App 

Step 6. Assessment Questions 

• When observing presence data 
for an invasive plant species, 
additional questions will appear.  
• Size of area containing invasive 

• Distribution of invasive 

 



Entering Observations Using Mobile App 

Step 6. Add Comments 

• To make your observation 
more informative, add some 
comments. 

• Comments could include 
information on population 
density, nearby landmarks, 
additional observers, etc. 
• “Area appears fairly pristine; 

only one water chestnut plant 
found.” 

 Water chestnut (Trapa natans) 



Entering Observations Using Mobile App 

Step 6. Save Your Observation 

• When finished filling in all 
appropriate data fields, save 
your observation.  

• Your newly created record will 
then appear in a list on the 
app’s homepage.  

• This list can be uploaded into 
iMapinvasives once you’re 
back in data connectivity 
(Wifi). 

 



Entering Observations Using Mobile App 

Step 7. Upload Your 
Observation(s) 

• To upload your observation 
(once you’re back in an area 
with Wi-fi), click on the check 
box next to each observation 
record. 

• Access the main menu and 
click “Upload Selected”. 

 

Water chestnut (Trapa natans) 



Entering Observations Using Mobile App 

Upload Confirmation 

• Confirm that you would like 
to upload the selected 
record(s) to the iMapInvasives 
database by clicking “OK”. 

 

Water chestnut (Trapa natans) 



Entering Observations Using Mobile App 

Record Upload 

• Note that the records will 
disappear from your 
iMapInvasives app once the 
record has been successfully 
uploaded. 

• Hint: If you continue to see 
the observation in the list, 
this means it has NOT been 
uploaded into the main 
iMapInvasives database.  
• If this happens, try uploading 

again. 

 



Entering Observations Using Mobile App 

Now what? What happens once 
your report has been 
submitted? 

• Your record will be listed in 
iMapInvasives as “Unconfirmed”. 

 

The PA iMapInvasives 
administrator will: 

• Review your record details and 
photo(s). 

• If the species ID is correct, your 
record will be confirmed. 

• If there are questions regarding 
your record, you will be notified. 

 

 

Note this record was created using the iMapInvasives mobile app. 



ONLINE DATA ENTRY: 
PRESENCE FINDINGS 
 
Learn how to report your presence findings to 
iMapInvasives using the online interface on a 
desktop computer OR your mobile device. 



Online Data Entry 

When logged into Pennsylvania iMapInvasives, click on “+ Create Record” near top of screen. 



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

If you detected one of the three species: Choose “Single Presence”. 



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

Choose to create either a point, 
line, or polygon. 

• Create a point to mark an 
area with a single plant OR 
sparse population. 

• Create a polygon to mark a 
larger infested area. 

• Create a line to mark an 
impacted area along a trail  
or riparian corridor. 

= 

= 

= 



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

For this example, we’ll choose to create a point. Zoom into the map, close to the area where 
you made your observation - OR - enter coordinates. (Change base map if satellite view is preferable.)  

*Note: The waterbody 
shown in this example 
already has previous 
OBSERVATION AND 
TREATMENT data 
noted, hence the 
multiple dots and large 
green polygon. 



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

Click the map to mark your location – OR – “submit” your point if entering coordinates. 



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

If desired, create a buffer to further delineate your searched area. 



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

Select the species you observed to be present at this particular location. Choose the species by 
typing either the common or scientific name. 



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

When choosing the observer, your name will be the default selection. 



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

The observation date will default to today’s date. Update to a different date if necessary. 



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

***IMPORTANT***  Tag your observation under the project “Three-Part Species Search Challenge (2019)”. 



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

***IMPORTANT*** Add at least one (or more) photos to your observation and include a photo credit.  



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

Indicate the number of plants found, the percent cover, distribution, and any relevant comments.  



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

Choose to include “Advanced Data” including evaluation type, follow-up, repository info, etc.  



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

View a summary of the data you just entered to ensure accuracy. If needed, go “back” to make changes.  



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

Click “Complete” to submit your record to the iMapInvasives database.  



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

After submitting, you’ll receive a notification that your record has been saved! 



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

Two identification numbers will be shown which identify your presence/observation record as well 
as its associated searched area. *Jot these numbers down for use in querying later on. 

Searched Area Record :  

1. “Foundation/Base” 
record to all other record 
types. 

2. All records created in 
iMapInvasives are 
automatically assigned a 
searched area. 



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

If desired, click on the Presence Record ID # to access its information. 



Online Data Entry – Presence Data 

To make updates to your record, click “Edit” in the upper right corner, then “Edit Record” 
to view/update additional data fields. 



NOT-DETECTED 
DATA ENTRY 

Searched for water chestnut, hydrilla, or 
wavyleaf basketgrass but didn’t find it?    
 
Document the area you searched as “absence data” using 
your desktop computer or mobile device. 



Online Data Entry 

When logged into Pennsylvania iMapInvasives, click on “+ Create Record” near top of screen. 



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

If you searched for but did not detect one of the three “challenge” species: Choose “Single Not-Detected”. 



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

Choose to create either a point, 
line, or polygon. 

• Create a point to mark an 
area with a single plant OR 
sparse population. 

• Create a polygon to mark a 
larger infested area. 

• Create a line to mark an 
impacted area along a trail  
or riparian corridor. 

= 

= 

= 



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

For this example, we’ll choose to create a polygon. Zoom into the map, close to the area 
where you searched. (Change base map if satellite view is preferable.)  



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

Draw a polygon around the area you searched to mark this particular “absence” finding. Then hit “next”. 



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

Choose the species you searched for but did not find. Select either a single species or multiple 
species. (In this example, I searched for and did not find both hydrilla and water chestnut.) 



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

Enter the amount of time you spent searching. In this example, I searched this waterbody for 
10 minutes. 



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

Continue filling in the data fields for Observer, Date, and Tagged Projects. Remember to select 
“Three-Part Species Search Challenge (2019)” as the tagged project. 



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

If desired, add one or more photos of the area you searched which resulted in an “absence” finding.  
These photos should depict the searched area free of the relevant “challenge” species, but may show 
other invasive species that are present. – Do this for all species selected (i.e., hydrilla and water chestnut). 



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

Select a reason for not detecting the species searched for (if appropriate) and any related comments.     
In this case, since the “Reason” field does not supply the answer I am looking for, I will indicate in the 
Comments field that I searched for the species and simply did not find it. – Then, hit “next”. 



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

View a summary of the data you just entered to ensure accuracy. If needed, go “back” to make changes.  



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

When ready, click “Complete” to submit your record to the iMapInvasives database.  



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

After submitting, you’ll receive a notification that your record has been saved! 



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

Two identification numbers will be shown which identify your not-detected record as well as its 
associated searched area. *Jot these numbers down for use in querying later on. 



Online Data Entry – Not-Detected Data 

If desired, click on the Not-Detected Record ID # to access its information. Make edits as 
needed by clicking on the “Edit” button near the top right side of the screen. 



Online Data Entry – Multiple Record Types (At Once) 

If you made multiple observations (multiple presence records, multiple not-detected records, etc.) in a 
similar area: Choose “Create Record”, then “Multiple-Record Searched Area”. Fill in data fields as previously 
demonstrated. 



DATA 
QUERYING 
Learn how to find specific records –OR–  
specific species on the map in iMapInvasives. 



Querying for My Records 

To query for your specific 
record(s): 

• Recall the specific ID#’s 
previously jotted down. 

• On the main map page, 
choose “Find Record”. 

• In the “Type” field, choose 
either “Presence” or “Not-
Detected”. 

• Type in the Record ID 
number. 

• Click “Find”. 

 



Querying for My Records 

Your record should show up on the map and in a table that appears. Select “Details” to view the 
record and make edits. 

 

In the example shown, I’ve searched for a not-detected record I just created. Two species names appear in the table, indicating 
that this record was for a search of both water chestnut and hydrilla, neither of which were found at the location specified. 



Querying for a Specific Species 

To query for a particular 
species: 

• On the main map page, 
choose “Filter Records”. 

• Type in the name of a 
species, either the common 
or scientific name. 

• Click “Filter”. 

 

 



Querying for a Specific Species 

Zoom into the location where orange hexagons appear. Continue zooming in closer to see 
specific data points, polygons, and lines for the species chosen (WLBG). 

 

 



CHALLENGE FOLLOW-UP 
What happens when the challenge is over?  



Data Results and Analysis 

Once the Challenge is over, all data 
will be analyzed and a report 
created. 

 Data analysis info will include: 
 Any new water chestnut, hydrilla, and 

wavyleaf basketgrass locations and 
infested areas found. 

 Areas that require new or continued 
treatment efforts. 

 Areas surveyed that are free of water 
chestnut, hydrilla and wavyleaf 
basketgrass (not-detected data). 



Data Results and Analysis 

All participants and registered 
iMapInvasives users from across 
Pennsylvania will receive a copy of 
the Challenge report. It will also be 
posted on www.PAiMapInvasives.org. 

 Data will aide in prioritizing future 
survey and treatment efforts. 

Data entry deadline for Challenge 
participants: August 15th, 2019. 



The top three individuals that enter the most data for the three species into iMapInvasives                            
will be the winners of the 2019 Three-Part Species Search Challenge! 

 

Winners will be announced on August 31st, 2019, and each                    
individual will choose their portion of the grand prize package!  

THE GRAND PRIZE PACKAGE 

One of the following: 
REI gift card 
Sierra Trading Post gift card 
Cabela’s gift card 

One of the following: 
Beach towel 
Baseball cap 
Nalgene bottle 

Data can include presence and not-detected information.  
Relevant data must be for water chestnut, hydrilla, or wavyleaf basketgrass and must be tagged under the “Three-Part Species Search Challenge (2019)” project.  



STAY INVOLVED! 
Participate in a water chestnut 
removal event this summer! 



2019 Paddle with a Purpose:  
Lake Towhee Water Chestnut Removal 

 Where: Lake Towhee County Park        
Boat Launch (Bucks County) 

 800 Old Bethlehem Road,             
Quakertown, PA 18951 

 When: July 16th, 17th, and 18th, 2019 
 Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday  

 9:00am – 2:00pm 

 Choose to participate for one day, 
or all three! 

 Lunch, gloves, and heavy duty  
trash bags are provided for       
all volunteers who pre-register. 

 Register at 
https://signup.com/go/FJKktwy 

https://signup.com/go/FJKktwy


Questions? 

 

 
Amy Jewitt 

Invasive Species Coordinator 

ajewitt@paconserve.org 

412-586-2305 

www.paimapinvasives.org 

 

 

 

Good luck! 

mailto:ajewitt@paconserve.org
http://www.paimapinvasives.org/

